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INTRODUCTION TO THE PROJECT
Her Excellency, Jana Hybaskova, Ambassador of the European Union to 
Namibia officially launched a project titled `Museum Development as a 
Tool for Strengthening Cultural Rights in Namibia’ at 10am on Monday, 
27th November, 2017.

The launch took place at Jo Jo’s Music and Art Café in the central 
courtyard of the Namibian Crafts Centre in Windhoek. It included 
performances by the Namibian Marimba Band and Ms H and Enchante 
and speeches by representatives of the Museums Association of Namibia 
(MAN) and the Ministry of Education, Arts and Culture.

The European Union provided 237,025.00 Euros to support activities 
carried out by MAN to support regional museum development. The MAN  
worked in collaboration with the Ministry of Education, Arts and Culture 
to develop two new museums.  The project had four components. 

2019: The launch of the Oombale Dhi Ihaka “A Bond That Cannot Be 
Broken” took place on 15th April, 2019 at Nehale Senior Secondary 
School, Onayena Constituency, Oshikoto Region.  The exhibition was  
launched by H.E. Hon. Nangolo Mbumba, Vice-President of the Republic 
of Namibia.  The launch was the first milestone in the project.  The launch 
was also attended by Her Excellency, Jana Hybaskova, the Ambassador 
of the Delegation of the European Union to Namibia.  The exhibition is 
based on photographs of 127 cultural artifacts which were collected by 
the Finnish missionary, Martti Rautanen “Nakambale” over a hundred 
years ago and provides a unique insight into the cultural heritage 
of the Ondonga kingdom.  The section on the historical artifacts has 
been supplemented by an oral history, recorded in the 1930s, giving an 
account of the early Aakwaniilwa and important information about the 
burial sites of some of the early leaders of the kingdom.  The exhibition and 
catalogue also features the story of a fragment of the “Power Stone” of 
Ondonga which was also discovered in the National Museum of Finland.

2020: Produced in collaboration with the Namibian San Council (NSC), 
The exhibition titled //Ha//xae (!Kung), Ma/ aos (Hai//om), Gǁa ǁKae 
(Ju’/hoansi), Tȇȇ /xai (Khwe), Dea /Xae (Naro), Stand Together (English) 
was launched by the Acting Minister of Education, Arts and Culture, Hon. 
Martin Andjaba, at Etosha Secondary School on the 20th February 2020. 
The Namibian San Council decided that the title of the exhibition should 
be in several of the different languages of Namibia’s San communities. 
The multilingual title reflects the diversity within Namibia’s San communities

and the importance the Council places on the preservation of the 
different San languages as being central to the protection of their cultural 
rights. The exhibition and catalogue is in both English and Ju’/hoansi (the 
San language that, the Council feels, has been most developed, to 
date, into a written form). 

2021: The Museum of Namibian Music was officially opened by 
Honourable Faustina Caley, Deputy Minister of the Ministry of Education, 
Arts and Culture on the 18th March 2021. The launch featured speeches 
from Her Excellency Ambassador Sinikka Antila the Ambassador of the 
Delegation of the European Union to Namibia and different stakeholders 
in the project, as well as performances from KP Illest, Rose BLVC and the 
Waapandula Cultural Group. The Museum of Namibian Music is located 
next to the regional library in the heart of Omuthiya in Oshikoto Region. 
The working group that made the development of the museum possible, 
consisted of stakeholders in the form of musicians across all cultures, 
genres and demographics, archivists, culture officers from the Directorate 
of Heritage and Culture Programs, music lecturers from COTA, UNAM 
and APC, tourism and intellectual property experts from the Ministry of 
Environment and Tourism and NASCAM, museum experts, composers 
and musicologists.

The Zambezi Museum was officially opened by Honourable Faustina 
Caley, Deputy Minister of the Ministry of Education, Arts and Culture on 
the 18th May  2021 which was also International Museums Day. The launch 
featured speeches from Her Excellency Ambassador Sinikka Antila the 
Ambassador of the Delegation of the European Union to Namibia and 
different stakeholders in the project, as well as cultural performances 
with drums and mashamba and a virtual tour of the museum. The 
development of the exhibitions in the museum has been guided by an 
Advisory Committee (ZAMAC).  The Committee is encouraging people 
to provide more information, artifacts, photographs and stories to help 
the museum expand its collections and create new displays.  ZAMAC 
has made a particular appeal for assistance in identifying places of 
importance in the region so that it can help create a map of important 
heritage sites in the region. 

The launches of the Museums were virtual due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. This meant that people from every region of Namibia, and 
across the world, were able to attend the launch if they could connect 
online. The launches are accessible on the MAN Youtube Channel and 
Facebok Page.

Museums Association of Namibia
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Music is all about creating harmony.   When we sing together and dance 
together, our voices and bodies connect and communicate. Music can 
help us express our feelings – love, anger, happiness, sadness.  Whether 
we are performers or listeners music matters to us all.

The Museum of Namibian Music (MUNAMU) creates a space where we 
can celebrate our musical heritage and the musical diversity that we 
have in our country. Our definition of Namibian music includes all music 
made by Namibians, but the museum gives special recognition to the 
cultural traditions that provide our musical roots.

There are many stories to be told and we believe that MUNAMU should 
be a “living” museum where performances can take place and displays 
are regularly changed and updated. MUNAMU also provides a space 
where we can collect and preserve our musical history.

Please contact the museum if you have suggestions, images, objects or 
stories that can help us to document the past, the present and the future 
of Namibian Music.

Email: museumofnamibianmusic@gmail.com
Facebook: Museum of Namibian Music
Instagram: @museumofnamibianmusic
Address: Omuthiya Cultural Centre, Omuthiya, Oshikoto Region, Namibia

GALLERY 1A

GALLERY 1B

Musical Roots:  Traditional Namibian 
Musical Instruments

!Gao !gao sib di /òn: Namibiab di 
!hao !nasib /òn di //kai #ui !khaib  
(Khoekhoegowab)

This gallery showcases some of 
the traditional musical instruments 
played by communities in Namibia 
and we will regularly rotate the 
instruments on display.   The unique 
sounds of these instruments can 
provide inspiration to Namibian 
composers. 

Musical Roots:  Traditional Namibian 
Musical Instruments

Thitô ya dipina: Diletšo tsa dipina  
tsa  setšo  sa Namibia (Setswana)

This gallery showcases some of 
the traditional musical instruments 
played by communities in Namibia 
and we will regularly rotate the 
instruments on display.   The unique 
sounds of these instruments can 
provide inspiration to Namibian 
composers. 
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GALLERY 2

GALLERY 3

Songs from the Liberation Struggle

Marusumo Gekondjero Manguruko 
(Rukwangali)

Music has a long history of being a 
form of protest.  Ovaherero singers 
deliver Omitandu (praise songs) 
at events and festivals that have 
been passed down through the 
generations and reminds listeners 
of acts of resistance.  When the 
national liberation struggle started, 
protest songs played an important 
role inside Namibia, in the camps in 
exile and in the solidarity movement.  
This Gallery reflects the role of 
music in the struggle for Namibian 
independence.

My Nation, My Pride (National 
Anthems)

Naha yaka, Buikumuso bwaka 
(Pina ya naha) (Silozi)

Every country in the world has 
a National Anthem.  Singing it 
encourages people to feel part 
of the nation.  This gallery tells the 
story of the making of Namibia’s 
national anthem and provides 
an introduction to other African 
anthems.

GALLERY 4

GALLERY 5

Namibian Stars of the Decade

Namibie Se Sterre van die Dekade 
(Afrikaans)

This gallery celebrates the musicians 
who were awarded the male and 
female artist of the year awards at 
the SANLAM-NBC Music Awards 
(2003 – 2010) and the Namibian 
Music Awards (NAMA) from 2011 to 
2020. The awards for artist of the year 
are given to individuals or a group 
of musicians to acknowledge their 
contribution and impact towards 
the music industry, usually based on 
a set out time frame, by the award 
organisers.

The Namibian Musical Hall of Fame

Ondjugo goongalelo ya tseyika 
nawa koyendji yiihikomwa 
yaNamibia  (Oshindonga)

The Hall of Fame is reserved for 
musicians who have received 
recognition for their contribution to 
building Namibia’s musical heritage.  
The initial group of musicians to 
be inducted into the Hall of Fame 
are those who received a `lifetime 
achievement award’ at the 
Namibia Music Awards (NAMAs).  
Photographs used in the Hall of 
Fame were mainly sourced from the 
artists or their families.
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GALLERY 6

GALLERY 7

When We Dance

Djxani (Ju Hoansi)

This gallery showcases dance. 
Dance as a musical practice has 
always been part of Namibian 
cultural life and it can be found in 
secular and sacred rituals of local 
people.  Namibian dance as part 
of the African heritage is not just 
meant to be aesthetically pleasing, 
it is also largely functional as it is also 
embedded in the rites and social 
activities such as weddings, funerals, 
labour, festivals, births, healings, 
commemorations and memorials.

This Is Your Space:   Our Temporary 
Exhibition Gallery

Namibia has such a rich musical 
heritage that we know that it will be 
impossible to tell all the histories and 
stories if our museum remains static.   
New music, new objects and new 
information will also emerge.   For 
this reason, the museum will aim to 
regularly update its displays.   

We would also like to use this gallery 
as a space for temporary exhibitions. 
MUNAMU can give birth to these 
displays that can then travel, in a 
mobile version, around Namibia.  If 
people can’t reach the Museum of 
Namibian Music than these mobile 
exhibitions will be able to reach the 
people!

VIEWING ROOM

THE MUSEUM AT A GLANCE
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The Zambezi is the region with the greatest biodiversity in Namibia. THE 
ZAMBEZI MUSEUM (ZAMU) is located in Katima Mulilo and is at the heart of 
the Kavango-Zambezi Transfrontier Conservation Area (KAZA). KAZA co-
ordinates activities to safeguard the wildlife and environment with the 
neighbouring countries of Angola, Botswana, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

The Zambezi Museum focuses on the environmental difficulties that face 
communities living in the Zambezi Region.   The region has a complex 
history and the museum reflects the way in which the landscape reflects 
the memories of the people who live here and the ways they have 
managed the environment.  
 
The museum shows the ways in which people are developing strategies 
to co-habit with wildlife, prevent deforestation, manage fish stocks and 
cope with climate change.  The museum aims to be an “ecomuseum” 
and to develop into Namibia’s first “Green Museum”.

Please contact the museum if you have suggestions, images, objects or 
stories that can help us to develop the museum as a space where we 
can discuss  environmental issues and see the way culture has engaged 
with the natural resources of our region.

Tel: +264 66 253 755
Email: zambezimuseum@gmail.com
Facebook: Zambezi Museum
Instagram: @zambezimuseum
Address: Community Library, Dr. Hage Geingob Drive, Katima Mulilo, 
Zambezi Region, Namibia

GALLERY 1

GALLERY 2

English: Zambezi:  Namibia’s Garden? Climate Change and Conservation 
Agriculture

Silozi: Zambezi: Simu ya Namibia? Kucinca kwa mayemo alihalimu ni 
Pukelezo ya Njmo

English: Water: Friend and Foe. Coping with Seasonal Flooding

Silozi: Mezi: Mulikani ni Sila. Kutalimana ni muunda wa myaha
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GALLERY 3

GALLERY 4

English: Fishing Forever? Sustainable fishing

Silozi: Bundui bwa kamita? Bundui sakata

English: Living with Wildlife

Silozi: Kupila ni lifolofolo zanaheñi

GALLERY 5

GALLERY 6

English: Histories of the Region – Heritage Sites & Sacred Spaces

Silozi: Litaba zakale za sikiliti – Libaka zakale ni libaka zabutokwa

English: Traditional Medicine

Silozi: Milyani ya Sizo
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GALLERY 7

GALLERY 8

English: Forests as a Sustainable Resource

Silozi: Mishitu kuba simbule sakata

English: The Namibian Liberation Struggle and the Zambezi Region

Silozi: Ndwa ya Kulwanela Tukuluho mwa Namibia ni Sikiliti sa Zambezi

GALLERY 9

GALLERY 10

English: The Namibian Liberation Struggle and the Zambezi Region

Silozi: Ndwa ya Kulwanela Tukuluho mwa Namibia ni Sikiliti sa Zambezi

English: Zambezi Art

Silozi: Zakuswanisa mwa Zambezi
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GALLERY 11

GALLERY 12

English: Temporary Exhibition Gallery:  Zambezi Style

Silozi: Ponahazo swalelele ya lika zakuswanisa: Mukwa wa Zambezi

English: Kavango-Zambezi Transfrontier Conservation Area (KAZA)

Silozi:  Za katengo kapukelezo ya lifolofolo mwa Kavango ni Zambezi 
(KAZA)

THE CONSERVATION ROOM

THE MUSEUM AT A GLANCE
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OOMBALE DHI IHAKA
"A BOND THAT CANNOT BE BROKEN"

OOMBALE DHI IHAKA: A BOND THAT CANNOT BE BROKEN MOBILE EXHIBITION

A BOND THAT CANNOT BE BROKEN

FINLAND

We would like to acknowledge the support of Dr Elina Antilla, the Director-General of the National Museum of Finland, 
and for giving us permission to translate and use material from the original Finnish catalogue on the Rautanen’ collection.   
We would like to thank Ms Matilda Löytty for her work in translating the catalogue.  We would like to thank Ms Heli 
Lahdentausta, the Keeper of the ethnographic collections at the National Museum of Finland.   

We would like to thank Mr Ismo Malinen, Chief Intendent at the Finnish Heritage Agency for providing us with digital 
copies and permission to use photographs.  We would also like to thank Ilari Järvinen who photographed all the objects in 
the `Rautanen Collection’ that have been used in this catalogue and the mobile exhibition that compliments it.  

A very early (early 1900s) photograph of a Finnish Mission Church in Ondonga.  Could it, 
possibly, be the church at Olukonda where `Nakambale’ preached? 
Efano lyOngeleka yEhanganotumo lyAasoomi lwopomimvo 1900 mOndonga. Otashi 
vulika ongeleka ndjika yi li mOlukonda, moka Nakambale a li hu uvithile?          
(Photo / Efano. Friedrich Lange. NAN 17074)

THE MUSEUMS ASSOCIATION OF NAMIBIA WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE FOLLOWING FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF THIS EXHIBITION:
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NAMIBIA IS A NATION BLESSED WITH A RICH CULTURAL DIVERSITY AND ARTICLE 19 OF THE CONSTITUTION 
PROTECTS CITIZENS’ CULTURAL RIGHTS.  THIS EXHIBITION IS BASED ON 127 OBJECTS THAT WERE COLLECTED 
BY THE REV MARTTI RAUTANEN (`NAKAMBALE’), THE HEAD OF THE FINNISH MISSIONARIES IN NORTHERN 
NAMIBIA, OVER 100 YEARS AGO.   

THE CAPTIONS ARE BASED ON NAKAMBALE’S OWN NOTES (IN ITALICS) AND COMMENTS FROM ELDERS FROM 
THE COMMUNITY. THE EXHIBITION WILL HELP YOUNG PEOPLE FROM ONDONGA TO CELEBRATE AND LEARN 
ABOUT THEIR CULTURAL HERITAGE.   HOWEVER, INCREASING OUR MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING WILL ALSO 
STRENGTHEN US ALL AS A NATION.  

NAMIBIA  OSHO OSHIGWANA SHI NA OMITHIGULULWAKALO ODHINDJI DHA YOOLOKATHANA. OKATENDO 19 KEKOTAMPANGO 
OKA GAMENA UUTHEMBA WAAKWASHIGWANA WOKUTYAPULA OMITHIGULULWAKALO DHAWO. EULUKILO NDIKA OLI 
IKOLELELA KIIKWANDJOKONONA 127 MBYOKA YA LI YA GONGELWA KOMUNDOHOTOLA MARTTI RAUTANENA (NAKAMBALE), 
NGOKA A LI OMUKULUNTU GWAATUMWA AASOOMI MUUMBANGALANTU WANAMIBIA OOMVULA DHA KONDA PETHELE DHA 
ZI KO. 

 IIPALANYOLO OYI IKANKAMEKELA KWAASHOKA SHA NYOLWA KUNAKAMBALE (SHI LI MOONDANDA DHA HENDEKA) 
NOKOMAGWEDHELOPO NGOKA GA ZI KAAKOKELE YOSHIGWANA SHETU. EULUKILO NDIKA OTALI KA KWATHA AAGUNDJUKA 
YOMONDONGA YA HOKWE NOYI ILONGE OMUTHIGULULWAKALO GWAWO.  ISHEWE OKUTANEKA OKUUVATHANAKO OTAKU 
KE TU PAMEKA ATUHE KOONONO.  

Extract from a Genealogical table of the Aandonga Kings up to 1942 
Okamutifano kezimo lyAakwaniilwa yaNdonga sigo omo-1942 (Namuhuja, 1983: 114)

Extract from the `War Map of German South-West Africa: Owambo Sheet’, Paul 
Sprigade & Max Moisel, 1904
Okaalita taka ulike ontalelo yAandowishi kombinga yomahala ga simana mOndonga 
momumvo omutithele nomilongo mbali (NAN Map / Okaalita 03850)

Finnish missionaries first arrived in 
Ondonga in 1870 and as Christianity 
spread, they built churches and bell 
towers across northern Namibia 
Aatumwa Aasoomi oya thiki 
mOndonga lwotango momumvo 
1870 nUukristi   sho wa taandele 
oya tungu oongeleka noongendjo 
muumbangalantu waNamibia 
(Photo / Efano: Finnish Heritage 
Agency)

One of the earliest images of Aandonga 
dress is a sketch obtained by the Swedish 
trader, Charles Andersson, when he 
visited Ondonga in June, 1851 
Limwe lyomomafano gonale gomuzalo 
gwAandonga olyo okafano hoka ka li ki 
itsuwa komuhalithi Omuswedeni, Charles 
Andersson, ngoka a talele po Ondonga 
muKayookiipale momumvo 1851 (Sketch / 
Efano. Andersson, 1854, p196)

This early engraving shows a group of traders from Ondonga with 
several of the objects that will be found within this exhibition 
Efano ndika lyonalenale otali ulike ongundu yaahalithi Aandonga 
ye na iinima yawo oyindji mbyoka tayi adhika meuliko ndika 
(Engraving by / Omuthaneko: Orell Füssli, lwopo- 1895/6. NAN20185)

Omukwaniilwa Kambonde ka Mpingana with his family. 
Omukwaniilwa Kambonde kaMpingana naanegumbo lye (Photo / Efano. 
NAN00437)

Nehale lyaMpingana and his councillor, 
Shivute shaNdjongolo  
Nehale lyaMpingana nelenga lye, Shivute 
shaNdjongolo (Photo / Efano. NAN18977)

PHOTPGRAPH/EFANO: Mr Tony Figueira

WHO ARE THE OWNERS OF 
ONDONGA? 

Ondonga is the land that belongs to 
the Aandonga. The palm leaf strips 
which are unshakeable, the people 

of Namukololomunene of Ashitenda. 
The community which brews its beer 
in calabashes, the people who churn 
milk in calabashes, they refuse to be 
led by the headmen only, and rather 

chose to be led by kings, the people of 
the one with short legs. The Aandonga 

of Nangolo, the son of Amutenya. 
Ondonga is here to stay.

OOYENE YONDONGA OOLYE?

Ondonga oshitunda shAandonga.  
Oombale dhi ihaka, aantu 

yaNamukolomunene gwaAshitenda, 
Oonuugwedha komilunga, 
oshigwana hashi hangele 

moondjupa, aantu haa hikile miikola, 
ya tinda okulelwa komandengu 

ageke, ando naa lelwe ngaa koosimu, 
iigulu hayi tindile mehekevi, 

aantu yaNiipindiiifupi.  Aandonga 
oyaNangolo dhaAmutenya.  

Ondonga opo tayi kala.
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THE “POWER STONE” OF THE ONDONGA KINGDOM
EMANYA LYOSHILONGO SHANDONGA

THE REV. MARTTI RAUTANEN WAS ALSO INVOLVED IN THE REMOVAL OF A PIECE OF ONE OF THE SACRED 
STONES OF ONDONGA.  THE PIECE HAS NOW BEEN LOCATED IN THE COLLECTION OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM 
OF FINLAND AS ARTEFACT 5620.

OMUSITA MARTTI RAUTANEN OKWA LI A KUTHA OMBINGA MOKUKUTHA PO LIMWE LYOMOMAMANYA OMAYAPUKI GANDONGA. 
OSHIPAMBU SHEMANYA NDIKA NGASHINGEYI OTASHI ADHIKA MIIGONGELWANIMA MBYOKA YI LI MOMPUNGULULILO 
YIIKWANDJOKONANA YASOOMI (`OSHIKULUNIMA 5620’).

ARTIFACT 5620

“Piece of Ondonga sacred stone, Oshipapa. The piece is from a meteorite that fell to the Earth in 1883 or 1886. 
Power stones are believed to symbolize good government, stability and the connection with the forefathers’ 
spirits”.
Oshikulunima 5620: “Oshitandu shemanya eyapuki lyaNdonga, Oshipapa. Oshitandu shika osha za 
konyothimanya ndjoka ya gwilile kevi mo-1883 nenge 1886. Omamanya goshilongo ogo endhindhiliko 
lyepangelo ewanawa, engungumano nekwatathano naakwampungu.”

OMIDHI DHAAKONGO/IIMENGA = HUNTERS’ STICKS, FOR STROKING THE FACE 
(VK1049C: 116)

The power of the Ondonga Kingdom was also symbolized by two wooden sceptres that were known as Nashikoto and 
Nambinga.  If you look carefully you can see that the wooden sceptres had faces carved at one end.  As yet, it has not 
been possible to establish the location of these sacred, heritage objects.  
Oondhimbo dhoshilongo-omiya dhoshilongo shaNdonga odha kalelwa po koondhimbo mbali ndhoka dhi na 
omadhina Nashikoto naNambinga. Ngele owe dhi tala nawa oto mono kutya oondhimbo ndhika odha hongwa 
iipala. Sigo onena inaku tseyika oondhimbo ndhika oodhilikwa odhi li peni. (Photo / Efano. Emil Liljeblad, 1906, 
Ewilikongundu lyopaShigwana lyIikulunima, muSoomi).

A sacred `fire stone’ was returned from Finland to the Ombalantu Traditional Authority in 2014 
Emanya lyoshilongo shaMbalantu olya li lya galulilwa Elelo lyopaMuthigululwa lyaMbalantu okuza kOsoomi mo-2014) (Photo / Efano.  The Namibian)

THE DIARY OF MARTTI RAUTANEN RECORDED A VISIT TO IINENGE THAT HE MADE,
WITH A SWISS COLLEAGUE, DR HANS SCHINZ, TO LOOK FOR THE SACRED STONE OF 

ONDONGA  

Martti Rautanen and Dr Schinz had taken a trip to the site of late King Nembungu’s court, which was to the east of Olukonda, 
a few hour’s journey in an ox-wagon.  Their attention was drawn to an enclosure.  When they asked what it was, they were 
told that there were amulets there used in making rain and it was forbidden to examine them.  Rautanen knew that there 
was a stone inside such an enclosure, but he had also heard of a special stone which was near there.  Nambahu, one of the 
young men from the mission station, said that he knew where it was.  He guided Rautanen and Dr Schinz to the place. Part 
of the stone was visible.  It’s even surface a few decimetres in extent, rose slightly from the ground. Dr Schinz was in a way 
disappointed, because the stone was evidently not meteorite, but quartzite.  In order to be able to study it closer, he and 
Rautanen both cut pieces for themselves and then covered the sides of the stone with sand, as they had been before.

Before they returned, Rautanen’s attention was drawn to a heap of wood which nobody had taken home, though fire wood 
was scarce.  They were wooden posts used for building a stockade.  Rautanen studied the place and found out that there had 
been a house.  They were standing on the site of the court of King Nembungu, a circumcised King who had ruled Ondonga a 
generation before, perhaps in the 1830s, and had been held in high regard.  Then they returned to Olukonda (Peltola, 2002, pp. 
115-116)

OMUSHANGWASIKU GWAMARTTI RAUTANEN OGWA NYOLWA ETALELOPO LYE KIINENGE 
NDYONO A LI A NINGI PAMWE NOMUNIILONGA OMUKWAWO OMUSWEDENI, DR HANS SCHINZ 

YA YILE YA KA KONGE EMANYA EYAPUKI LYANDONGA  
  

Martti Rautanen naDr Schinz oyi dhenge ondjila yu uka kombala yanakusa Omukwaniilwa Nembungu ndjoka ya li kuuzilo wOlukonda 
ye ende olweendo lwoowili oonshona ye li metemba tali hilwa koonani. Oya li ya hilwa kehala ndyoka. Sho ya pula kutya oshike shono 
oya lombwelwa kutya kehala hoka okwa li iigegeti ya li hayi longithwa mokuhila omvula nokaya li ya pitikwa oku li konakona.

Rautanen okwa li a tseya nawa kutya megumbo ndyoka omu na emanya, ihe oku uva kutya popepi nombala opwa li emanya lyowina. 
Nambahu gumwe gwomaalumentu aagundjuka a kala poongulu dhamisioni okwa li a holola kutya oku shi mpoka emanya lya li. Okwa 
fala Rautanen naDr Schinz kehala hoka kwa li emanya lyowina. Oshitopolwa shimwe shemanya osha li shi wetike. Ondungu yalyo oya 
li ya tunuka mo oosendimeta oonshona mevi. Dr Schinz okwa li a yemata shaashi emanya ndika kalya li emanyanyothi ndele emanya 
lyowala. Opo ye li konakone nawa, ye naRautanen oya pambula ko uupambu wawo e taa file oongenge dhemanya nevi opo dhi kale 
ngaashi dha li.

Manga inaaya galuka, Rautanen okwa mono oshihampi shiiti shoka inaashi falwa nando okulye kegumbo nonando iiti oya li ya pumba. 
Mbika oya li iiti yokudhika omagumbo. Rautanen okwa konakona ehala e ta mono kutya opwa li egumbo.  Oya li yi li ponkulumbala 
yOmukwaniilwa Nembungu, Omukwaniilwa a li a pita etanda ngoka a lele Ondonga oomvula dha piti lwopo -1830 nokwa li a 
simanekwa noonkondo nokuza mpoka oya shuna kOlukonda (115-116).
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“HIS SPEAR’S TIP IS NOT YET BLUNT”:  WEAPONS OF WAR 
IILWITHO YIITA: “EGONGA LYAA HULU NDUNGU”

PRAISE FOR THE EARLY LEADERS OF ONDONGA WERE OFTEN LINKED TO THEIR MILITARY VICTORIES, BUT 
WEAPONS WERE ALSO ORNAMENTAL AND A SIGN OF STATUS. IT WAS SAID OF A KING WHO KILLED MANY 
PEOPLE THAT `HIS SPEAR’S TIP IS NOT YET BLUNT’.

“OMAITANGO GAALELI YAANDONGA YOPESHIMBIKO OGA LI GA KANKAMEKELWA KOMASINDANO NGOKA YA LI HAA LIKOLA 
MIITA, IHE IIKONDJITHO OYA LI WO IIMBEKULI NOYA LI ENDHINDHILIKO LYETUMBA. OMUKWANIILWA NGOKA A LI A DHIPAGA 
AANTU OYENDJI OKWA LI HA TANGWA TAKU TI, “EGONGO LYAA HULU NDUNGU.”

A posed photo showing Aandonga warriors with their weapons 
Efano tali ulike Aakwiita Aandonga ye na iikondjitho yawo (Photo /Efano:  Finnish Heritage Agency)

EGONGA LYOMUPEMBE (LYAAYAMBA)
= SPEAR WITH A WHITE WHISK (VK1049C-1)

 “…For the enemy, it is a great honour, if they manage to kill or capture the holder of 
the white whisk spear . . . “.
Egonga lyomupembe (lyaayamba) “…Kaatondi osho etumba enene shaa ya 
dhipaga nenge ya kwata omuhumbati gwegonga lyomupembe…”.

EGONGA = A NORMAL SPEAR (VK1049C: 2) 

“The spear is used both as a throwing weapon, in which the Aawambo people are 
very talented, as they throw exactly a distance of two hundred steps, and as an 
outright stabbing weapon in close combat, in which case it is a horrible weapon”.
“Egonga ohali longithwa ongoshilwitho shokuumba ndyono Aawambo ya pyokoka 
moku li umba nohaa vulu ye li umbe oshinano shoometa omathele gaali, nohali 
tsithwa aantu molugodhi uuna aantu ye lyaathane popepi nopamukalo nguka 
ohali kala lya nika oshiponga nayi”.

OMPINYA = QUIVER (VK1049C: 5)

 “…For the enemy, it is a great honour, if they manage to kill or capture the holder of 
the white whisk spear . . . “
Egonga lyomupembe (lyaayamba) “…Kaatondi osho etumba enene shaa ya 
dhipaga nenge ya kwata omuhumbati gwegonga lyomupembe…”.

IIKUTI (PLUR.), OSHIKUTI (SING.) = ARROWS (VK1049C: 6-35)

OKAHOLONGO 
(VK_1049C_16_2)  

OMUVI (VK_1049C_17_2)

“Poisoned arrows are so dangerous, that they cause death a couple of hours after 
hitting any body part . . .”
“… Iikuti mbyoka hayi nogelwa uuzigo oya nika oshiponga nohayi eta eso meni 
lyoowili oonshona shaa ya yaha omuntu koshilyo shontumba sholutu…”.

OMWELE GWOSHIPIKA = JEWELLERY KNIFE (VK1049C: 36)

This type of a knife is in most cases the property of the government and is given 
as a sign of honour to persons considered by the king to be particularly skilled, 
especially to loyal shepherds and loyal soldiers and other highly valued men”.
“Omwele goludhi nduka olundji ogwo omwele gwoshilongo nohagu pewa aantu 
komukwaniilwa ongendhindhiliko lyesimaneko nohagu gandjwa kaantu mboka 
ya talika ye na uunongo unene tuu aasita yiimuna naakwiita aavuliki naalumentu 
yalwe mboka ya simana noonkondo”.

ONDHIMBO YAAKULUNTU ONYEGE = STAFF OF THE 
ELDERLY (VK1049C: 46) 

Staffs such as these were only carried by the wealthier members of the community, 
particularly when attending ceremonies, such as the inauguration of a new 
homestead or at a gathering to mourn the death of somebody.   
Oondhimbo dha tya ngeyi odha li hadhi kala owala kaayamba moshigwana 
shAandonga unene tuu ngele ye li miituthi ngaashi elalo lyegumbo nenge moosa 
dhomuntu gwontumba.

OMWELE (SING.) OOMWELE (PLUR.) KNIFE, KNIVES

OMWELE GWOSHIWAMBO (VK1049C: 39)                  OMWELE GWOMANDENGU MOLUPANGWA (VK1049C: 40)

“An Omwele is always hanging from an Ondonga man’s belt and in most cases also from those of women and children as well”.
“Omwele ohagu zalwa mepaya lyomulumentu Omundonga. Kapu na oshilwitho hashi longithwa iilonga oyindji kAandonga sha fa omwele”.

ONDHIMBO YOLWIINGA LWOMPANDA
= `A RHINOCEROS HORN STAFF’ (VK1049C: 47) 

The `rhinoceros horn staff’ . . . , as well as an ox, was donated to Rautanen, after 
some difficult negotiations, by Nehale, the leader of Oshitambi.
Ondhimbo yolwiinga lwompanda … nosho wo onani oya li ya pewa Rautanen sho a 
ningi oonkundathana dha kwata miiti naNehale, Omukwaniilwa gwOshitambi. 03
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WE ARE WHAT WE WEAR:  CLOTHING AND JEWELLERY 
SHOKA HATU ZALA OTASHI TU HOKOLOLA: OMIZALO NIIWENGENDJO

WHILST MANY PEOPLE VIEW THE ONDHELELA MATERIAL AS TRADITIONAL IN NORTHERN NAMIBIA, THE 
OBJECTS HERE REFLECT EARLIER FASHIONS.  CLOTHING AND DECORATIVE JEWELLERY OFTEN HAD DEEPER 
MEANINGS.

NONANDO AANTU OYENDJI OYA TALA KO KUTYA ONDHELELA ONGOSHIZALOMWA SHOPAMUTHIGULULWAKALO 
MUUMBANGALANTU WANAMIBIA, IINIMA MBIKA YI LI MPAKA OTAYI ULIKE KUTYA INAYI ZA UNENE NALE. OMIZALO 
NIINGWENGENDJO YOKWIIZANDULA OLUNDJI OHAYI KALA YI NA OMAITYO GOMUULE.

BEAD SKIRTS

Aawambo women and girls are seen wearing traditional dress, 
beads (omihanga) and necklaces and with oompole on their 
knees. The beads were made out of ostrich egg shells.  An 
oshiteta was normally made out of an ox’s stomach or skin.  
Aawambo women used different materials to carry the baby, 
some used the skin of a springbok or a calf, whilst others 
would try to obtain the skin of a sheep. The choice depended 
on the ezimo (clan).  
Efano ndika oli li mOmpungulilo yIikwandjokonona 
yaNakambale kOlukonda li na oshipalanyolo 
shika : “Okahulukweya komuhanga. Omukiintu 
Omuwambo naakadhona ohaa monika ya zala ohema 
yopamuthigululwakalo, omihanga noonyoka nosho wo 
oompole komagulu. Omihanga ohadhi zi momayi goompo. 
Oshiteta ohashi zi meteta nenge moshipa shongombe. 
Aawambo oya li haa longitha oondhikwa dha yoolokathana 
ya kwiinine uunona wawo, yamwe oya li haa longitha oshipa 
shomenye nenge shokatana, omanga yalwe ya li haa longitha 
oshipa shonzi. Ezimo olyo hali hogolola kutya olya hala 
ondhikwa ya za koshinamwenyo shini. 
(Photo / Efano.  Finnish Heritage Agency)

EPAYA/ OMUYA GWOMUKULUKADHI = LEATHER GIRDLE 
(VK1049C: 48)

“The day a boy child is given a name, a child gets an epaya, even when they have 
no other clothes . . . The epaya of an Omundonga person is the most important 
item of clothing that they wear until they die”.
“Epaya olyo oshizalomwa sha simana kiizalomwa ayihe. Okanona okamati taka 
lukwa (tala onomola 4) ohaka pewa epaya nonando kape na iizalomwa iikwawo…, 
ohali zalwa mombunda uusiku nomutenya. Epaya lyOmundonga olyo oshinima 
sha simana ndyono Omundonga ha zala sigo ota si”.

EPAYA NOONYEMBA/ GWOMOMBUNDA = A WIFE’S 
INTESTINE-BELT (VK1049C: 51)

This belt was generally used by women after they had given birth to help their 
stomach to return to normal.
Omuya nguka ohagu zalwa kaakiintu shaa ya mono uunona opo omapunda gawo 
ga galuluke.

ONKUTUWA = BACK-SIDE STRAP (VK1049C: 50) 

“It is made from the leather of a cow/ox and it always has to be from a black 
animal’s skin. The pattern that is cut on it is different for each individual tribe and 
functions as a sign of nationality”.
“Onkutuwa ohayi hikwa moshipa shongombe onkiintu /ondumentu. Ongombe 
ndjoka oyi na aluhe okukala onduudhe. Oompatalona ndhoka dha kala 
dhonkutuwa odha yoolokathana pamihoko nohayi ulike uukwashigwana”.

OSHITETA = FRONT-GARMENT (VK1049C: 49)

“The oshiteta in this collection is a gentleman’s and part of a wealthy person’s 
clothing, perhaps even a king’s. A grown-up usually has 2 front-cloths; one is 
ordinarily worn at home and the other one for going out”.
“Oshiteta shoka shu ulikwa miigongelwanima mbika oshiteta shomulumentu 
omuyamba, tashi vulika omukwaniilwa nokuli. Omuntu omukuluntu oha kala e na 
iiteta hayi zalwa komeho iyali; shimwe ohashi zalwa megumbo noshikwawo ohe 
shi zala ngee ta zi po”.

OMUHANGA GWOMANYA = LARGE BEADS, OR, LITERALLY 
TRANSLATED, LARGE STONES (VK1049C: 53) 

“ . . . this pearl is very valuable, meaning that one thread like this costs an animal . . .”
“… Omihanga ndhika ohaku dhimbulukiwa nawa kutya ohadhi vulu okukala nondilo 
unene nomathimbo gamwe (omuntu ota vulu a pulwe oongombe mbali momuhanga 
gumwe). Nomihanga ndhika okwa li hadhi ithanwa omihanga dhoshilongo nenge omawe 
omanene...”

OONYOKA = SHELL BEADS, WORN SMOOTH (VK1049C: 56) 

In the past rich people would give them to poor people to wear when they were rough.  
Once the edges of the shells had been worn smooth, they would be returned to the 
owner.
Monale aayamba oya li haa pe oohepele ya zale oonyoka shaa dha shindalala. Shaa 
oongenge dhiipakosolwa dha thethelekana nawa, onyoka ohayi shunithwa kumwene 
gwawo ngoka olundji ha kala omuyamba.

IIYELA UUPUTU – IRON BEADS 
(VK1049C: 57) 

“These iiyela beads are taken as merchandise to 
Hereroland and their price has been one sheep 
for an arm’s-length, double strip, meaning that all 
beads are sold by the arm-length by the people; 
from the shoulder to the finger tips is one length”. 
“Uuputu wiiyela ohawu ka landithwa kOherero 
nowa kala hawu landithwa onzi yimwe ngele ondya 
yuuputu oyi thike pokwaako nongele oondya mbali 
oonene, sha hala kutya uuputu ohawu landithwa 
tawu yelekwa nuule wokwaako komuntu okuza 
kepepe wu uka koondungu dhominwe dhokiikaha, 
ndjoka ondya oyimwe”.

UUPUTU IIYELA = COPPER-BEADS 
(VK1049C: 59)

“The way the Aandonga get copper, 
differs completely from the way in which 
Aakwanyama get iron. Aakwanyama prepare 
the iron in the iron excavations, unlike an 
Omundonga, who would be a dead man – the 
spirits would punish him, if he were to dig the 
copper himself and melt or clean the copper at 
the location. Getting the copper ore from the 
holes in the mountains is done by the San . . . “
“Omukalo ngoka Aandonga ya li haa fulu 
ongopolo ogwa yooloka komukalo ngoka gwa 
li hagu longithwa kAakwanyama mokufukula 
iiyela. Aakwanyama ohaa longekidhile iiyela 
mehala lyokufukula iiyela inaa fa Aandonga 
mboka taa vulu okusa – otaa geelwa 
kaakwampungu, ngele oya fukula ongopolo 
kuyo yene, taye yi hemuna nenge ye yi 
opalekele pehala mpoka. Okufukula ongopolo 
momina yomoondundu okwa li haku ningwa 
kAakwankala...”

OMBA = SEASHELL (VK1049C: 54) 

“. . .  is used as a decoration and a sign of honour. This type of seashell is found, according to the people, 
in the Ombwenge, meaning the Okavango river and its tributaries”.
“Omba. . .   ohayi longithwa ongoshizandulitho nendhindhiliko lyesimano. Omba ndjika, pahapu 
dhAambwenge, aantu mboka ya kala popepi nomulonga gwaKavango, otayi adhika momulonga 
gwaKavango, nopomatopokelo gwago…”

EPOHA EKUSHU = COPPER ARM-
ORNAMENT (VK1049C: 61)

“This is an ornament only worn by women on 
either their right or both arms. Similar arm-
ornaments are worn today, but made primarily 
from iron”..
“Uugondo mboka ohawu zalwa owala kaakiintu 
kokwaako kwokolulyo nenge kokwaako 
kwokolumoho. Muuyuni wonena ohaku zalwa 
uugondo wa tya ngaaka komaako ihe mbuka 
owa longwa miiyela ...”

ONGONDO ONGWEDHA 
YAKUNANA – COPPER LEG ANKLET 

(VK1049C: 63) 

“…Oongondo are being produced only in 
Ondonga, from which they are sold to different 
tribes and the price for a couple is 1 animal”.
“… Oongondo ohadhi hambulwa mOndonga 
amuke nohadhi landithwa komihoko dha 
yoolokathana, nongondo yimwe ohayi gu 
oshinamwenyo shimwe ...”

UUGONDO WOKOMAAKO – 
UUNDAMUTHA (VK1049C: 68)

“These bracelets are used by both women and men on 
both arms, often they are worn half way up the arm 
according to size with one next to the other”.  
“Uugondo mbuka ohawu zalwa kaalumentu naakiintu 
komaako agehe, nolundji ohawu siikile etata lyokwaako 
shi ikolelela kuunene mboka wu li pokati kawo…”
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“WORK DOES NOT KILL PEOPLE” (HARD WORK PAYS): 
“IILONGA KAYI LYA MUNTU” (OSHIKETHA SHIILONGITHO YAANIILONGA)

WORK WAS OFTEN DIVIDED BY GENDER BUT SOME CRAFTS, SUCH AS POTTERY AND BLACKSMITHING, WERE 
SPECIALISED.  TRADE WAS COMMON WITH NEIGHBOURING COMMUNITIES AS THERE WAS EXCHANGE BETWEEN 
THOSE WHO HAD ACCESS TO DIFFERENT RESOURCES OR SPECIALISED SKILLS. 

IILONGA OYA LI OLUNDJI YA TOPOLWA SHI IKOLELELA KUUKASHIKOOKANTU, IHE IILONGA YILWE YIIKAHA NGAASHI 
OKUHONGA IIYUMA NOKUHAMBULA OYA LI YA PUMBWA UUNONGO WOKOSINDO. OKUPINDIKATHANA NIIGWANA 
YOPUUSHIINDA OKWA LI KWA HA POKATI KAANTU MBOKA YA LI YE NA IILONGOMWA YA YOOLOKATHANA NENGE YE NA 
UUNONGO WOWINA. 

An Ondonga man and his wife going to trade 
Omulumentu gwOmundonga nomukulukadhi gwe ye li mela lyondjila kaa ka halitha (Photo / Efano:  August Pettinen, 1896, Finnish Heritage Agency)

OMUPEPO GWOKUHAMBULA = BELLOWS 
(VK1049C: 77) 

“The oshiteta in this collection is a gentleman’s and part of 
a wealthy person’s clothing, perhaps even a king’s. A grown-
up usually has 2 front-cloths; one is ordinarily worn at home 
and the other one for going out”.
“Oshiteta shoka shu ulikwa miigongelwanima mbika 
oshiteta shomulumentu omuyamba, tashi vulika 
omukwaniilwa nokuli. Omuntu omukuluntu oha kala e 
na iiteta hayi zalwa komeho iyali; shimwe ohashi zalwa 
megumbo noshikwawo ohe shi zala ngee ta zi po”.

Blacksmiths would use a number of bellows to produce the 
intense heat needed to smelt metal
Aahambidhi ohaa longitha omipepo odhindji opo pu 
holoke uupyu uunene mboka wa pumbiwa mokuhemuna 
oshitenda (Efano:  Andersson, 1854, p202)
 (Photo / Efano.  Andersson, 1854, p202)

OSHIILWA/OSHITENDO = HAMMER 
(VK1049C: 77)

“. . .  the smiths travel to Hereroland, where there are not 
many smiths, and they bring along their tools”.
“…Aahambudhi oya li wo haa yi kOherero hoka kwa li kwaa 
na aahambudhi oyendji noya faalele iilongitho yawo.”

OSHONGO /OSHISHONGO/NIIZIMBA = FISHING-
TRAP (VK1049C: 76)

“This object is held at the top and randomly poked into the water, so 
the oshongo reaches the bottom of the lake, and if one feels that one or 
more fish happens to be in that spot, they can be taken out from a hole 
in the side…”.
“Oshongo ohashi yulithwa oohi tashi ndjikwa momeya opo shi ye kohi 
yomeya e tashi gumu kevi. Ngele omuntu oku uvu ohi nenge oohi tadhi 
inyenge moshongo, nena ota pitithile oshikaha she pokana kwoshongo 
e ta kutha mo ohi...”.

ETEMO = FIELD-HOE (VK1049C: 73) 

“The normal price of a hoe is one animal for 9 hoes and 1 
axe, for that is how they are put for trading, 9 hoes and one 
axe are tied together in a bundle”.
“Omatemo ge li omugoyi nekuya ohaga landwa 
oshinamwenyo shimwe, shaashi osho haga landithwa 
ngaaka, omatemo ohaga mangelwa kumwe nekuya 
limwe”. ONKUPA /EKUPA LYOKUKWATA OOHI = FISHING HOOK (VK1049C: 74)

“Large fish are stabbed with this onkupa and when the fish pulls away, the sharp tip which has a long 
string attached to it detaches itself from the rod and as the fish starts going the fisherman slowly 
loosens the string and lets it follow and when the fish is made tired it is pulled out”.
“Oohi oonene ohadhi yulwa nekupa nuuna ohi tayi inipi, ongona ndjoka yi li konkandja onde ya 
hukikwa kuyo ohayi kala kokandjolo ohayi hwatunuka ko naasho ohi tayi yi, omuyuli gwohi otu umbile 
okandjolo momeya ka kwate ohi nohi, notayi hilwa mo ihe”.

OSHIHOKITHO = CARVING-AXE
(VK1049C: 80) 

“From the outside one cannot believe that these axes have 
as good a blade as they do. An Omundonga person chops 
and carves even the hardest wood with it, which cannot be 
handled with anything else except the best American axes”.
“Shaa we ga tala kombanda ito itaale kutya omakuya 
ngaka oge na omayego. Omundonga oha tete noha 
hongo niiti iikukutukukutu nekuya lyoludhi nduka mbyoka 
ihaayi vulu okutetwa nasha shilwe shila onomakuya 
gOshiamerika”.

OMBELA/OLWEELA/ONTUNGO 
YEENGONGO = ONGONGO FRUIT PICK 

(VK1049C: 109)

It was one of the objects made by Aakwanyama blacksmiths 
out of iron and was also used, for example, to extract the 
centre (kernel) from marula nuts.
Olweela olo lwa li lumwe lwomiiyela mbyoka Aahambudhi 
Aakwanyama ya li ya hambula tango nolwa li halu 
tongonithwa oongongo.
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“IF YOU WANT TO EAT, YOU MUST WORK” :  MAKING MEALS 
“SHANAKULYA OSHO SHANAKULONGA” :  OKUTELEKA IIKULYA

The sound of mahangu being pounded was a regular beat in Ondonga
Omithindo dhokutsa omahangu odha li hadhi uvika olundji mOndonga 
(Photo / Efano. Dickmann, 1920s, NAN 14227).

A GREAT DEAL OF WORK WENT INTO MAKING A MEAL.  FAMILIES HAD TO MAKE A NUMBER OF DIFFERENT 
OBJECTS TO USE WHEN THEY WERE PREPARING THEIR FOOD AND SERVING THE HOUSEHOLD AND GUESTS.

OKUTELEKA IIKULYA OHAKU PULA OMBUNDA. AANAMAGUMBO OYA LI HAA HOLOLA PO IILONGITHO YA YOOLOKATHANA 
OPO YE YI LONGITHE UUNA TAA LONGEKIDHA IIKULYA YAWO NOTAA YAKULA AANGANDJAWO NAAYENDA.

Two women collecting water.  Finnish missionaries encouraged women to 
wear dresses when they converted to Christianity 
Aakiintu yaali taa ka teka omeya. Aatumwa Aasoomi oya tsu aakiintu 
aakriste omukumo ya kale taa zala ohema
(Photo / Efano.  August Pettinen, 1893-1908, Finnish Heritage Agency)

ONGALO = SIEVE, WHICH IS USED WHEN 
POUNDING FLOUR (VK1049C: 85) 

“Aawambo people do not have any flour-making machines, so the 
grain is pounded in a wooden mortar on the ground level, with a 
pounder that is about 1 ½ metres long. To get the flour to be properly 
and evenly fine, it is sieved several times”.
“Aawambo pamuthigululwakalo kaye na omashina gokutsa 
nokuthitha iilya, onkene iilya ohayi tsuwa koshini sha fulilwa mevi 
nohayi tsuwa nomuhi ngoka gu na uule wometa yimwe netata.  Opo 
uusila wu kale uuwanawa ohawu thithwa iikando oyindji. Iilya tango 
ohayi hompwa opo yi ze uupeta niilya mbika ohayi thithwa nongalo. 
Ongalo ohayi kala tayi inyengithwa niikaha opo iilya yi yoololwe mo 
muuhutu”.

ONTUNGWA (VK1049C: 83) 

“These are baskets made by sewing with an iron needle and which 
women make in their spare time”.
Oontungwa ndhika ohadhi tungwa noonkumbo nenge noonane 
naakulukadhi ohaye dhi tungu ngele taa thuwa po.

ELILO / ONKULILO = A PLATE SEWN FROM PALM 
LEAVES (VK1049C: 86)

Traditionally, the baskets were made plain as it was believed that 
decorating the plate might bring bad luck.  Shallow baskets with 
patterns were produced, but these patterns had specific symbolic 
meanings and were only used for rituals.
Pamuthigululwakalo elilo ihali tulwa omapi shaashi okwa li kwi itaalwa 
kutya shaa lya tulwa omapi otashi eta omupya. Uutungwa wombando 
ohupi owa li hawu tungwa wu na omigoyo. Omigoyo ndhika odhi na 
omaityo gontumba nowa li hawu longithwa owala miituthi.   

OKAPAMBA KOMEYA = BEER- AND WATER-
DRAWING SCOOP (VK1049C: 95) 

Beer- and water-drawing scoop 
Okapamba komalovu / okapamba komeya

OLUSINDO = A SCOOP (VK1049C: 93)

A scoop, to scoop food from a pot
Olusindo ohalu longithwa mokupinda mombiga.

ETEMBA = WOODEN FOOD BOWL (VK1049C: 92) 

for runny foods such as porridge with milk, meat, broth etc 
Etemba ohali tulwa iikulya ngaashi oshimbombo shomahini, ondjuhwa, 
ekaka, onyama, nosho tuu.

OMBIGA/OLUYO (VK1049C: 82) OSHUMA/OMBIGA (VK1049C: 81) 

“The most mysterious handicraft in Owamboland is the creation of a 
ceramic pot. Their manufacture is only carried out by women”.
“Oshilonga shiikaha sha kitakana mOwambo osho okuhonga oshuma 
sheloya. Iiyuma ohayi hongwa kaakiintu”.

OOMBIGA = POTS 

“The factories, which produce these, are underground holes”. 
“Ohayi hongelwa moonzimbogo hadhi kala mevi”.

OKAMBAMBA/OKANAMBALE/
OSHIKWATELO = A BASKET MADE 
FROM PALM LEAVES (VK1049C: 87)

“A basket made in this style is for men and it is 
mostly men that use it, especially on their trips. 
Food for the trip and even merchandise is carried in 
them.”
“Okambamba ka tungwa ngeyi okaalumentu. 
Aalumentu ohaa ka longitha ngele ye li unene 
momalweendo. Iikulya yomomalweendo 
niilandithomwa omo ya li hayi tulwa 
mokambamba hoka.”

ETENGA = BUCKET (VK1049C: 88)

“. . .  used by the Aawambo as milking containers . . 
. Their appointed price is - if bought with porcelain 
beads, a string-full, which reaches around the 
bucket”.
“Etenga ohali kandelwa omahini kAawambo…  
Ondando yetenga oyo: ngele olya landwa omagwe, 
olundya lwomagwe lumwe ndoka talu kambakana 
etenga alihe”.

OSHITENGA = GOBLET (VK1049C: 91)

Whilst the markings reflect the traditional decoration 
used on a cup, the shape seems to reflect the metal 
mugs that were used by European missionaries.  It is 
possible that a missionary requested this mug to be 
carved to order.  
Nonando omandhindhiliko ngoka ga li taga ulike 
ezandulo lyopamuthigululwakalo li li koshitenga, 
omutungilo gwako ogwa holela okapopi koshitenda 
hono ka li haka longithwa kAatumwa Aaeuropa. Otashi 
vulika aatumwa ya indile okakopi haka ka hongwe opo 
ye ka lande po.

OSHITENGA  (VK1049C: 90)  

“The production of these, . . .  needs more 
tools and practice and hence these are 
made by professional wood carvers who will 
then sell them to the people.”
“Okuhonga iitenga mbika ngaashi tashi 
holoka moshihongomwa  sha tetekele 
(onomola 88),  okwa pumbwa iilongitho 
niilonga oyindji, onkene iitenga ohayi 
hongwa owala kaahongi oonkulungu mbo 
haye yi landitha po kaakwashigwana.”
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COSMETICS AND HYGIENE
OMIGWAYO NUUNDJOLOWELE

HAIR EXTENSIONS, TRIMMING FACIAL HAIR AND COSMETICS ARE NOTHING NEW.   HOWEVER, IN THE PAST, 
CHANGES TO ONE’S APPEARANCE WERE NOT ALWAYS JUST ABOUT LOOKING BEAUTIFUL.  HAIRSTYLES, FOR 
EXAMPLE, HAD IMPORTANT MEANINGS.

OKWIIPANDELA OMAFUFU, OKWIIKULULA OOMBENZI NOMIGWAYO KAYI SHI IINIMA IIPE. ASHIKE MUUYUNI WONALE 
OKWIIYOPALEKA KAKWA LI OWALA HAKU NINGILWA UUFUULI, IHE OMIKALO DHOKUDHINGA OMAFUFU ODHA LI DHI NA 
OMAITYO GA SIMANA.

Ongala = Flower (VK1049c: 112)

 “A decoration for the forehead of youngsters and, especially, brides, attached to the hair and produced from the tails of a 
couple of forest animals”.

“Oshizandulitho hashi zalwa kiipala yaagundjuka, unene tuu aafuko, hashi kala sha hukikwa komafufu nohashi zi 
momishila dhiiyamakuti”.

OMUKWATA/OMBAMBO YOKUKULULA OOMEZI = `BEARD-PLUCKING 
FINGERS’ - BEARD TWEEZERS (VK1049C: 107) 

“An Omundonga person, indeed all Aawambo people, do not shave their beard with a razor but pluck 
the beard hairs from the root . . . Usually an Omundonga person doesn’t have a beard, but those who let 
it grow, shape it in the `Napoleon’ style, which is not in in any way a European replication, but the style 
of a goat’s beard.”
“Omundonga, nenge tutye Aawambo ayehe pamuthigululwakalo ihaa kulula oombenzi nokambi ihe 
ohaa tudha oombedhi. Otashi vulika omuntu wu dhiladhile kutya oombenzi itadhi mene we, ihe ohadhi 
mene natango e tadhi tudhwa mo. Omundonga ye mwene iha hongo naanaa oombenzi, ihe mboka 
haye dhi hongo ohayi dhi tete nawanawa e tadhi kala dha fa uuyenzi wokakombo ihe haye dhi hongo 
dhi kale dha ninga omahwa”.

OMBAMO/OLUMBELA = `SPLINTER-REMOVING FINGERS’ – TWEEZERS 
(VK1049C: 108)

OSHITEZI (OHASHI KULULA OOMBENZI NOMAFUFU) = SHAVING AND 
BLEEDING IRON (VK1049C: 106)

“A man, after his wife’s death, shaves his head bald as a sign of grief.” 
“Omundonga unene tuu omulumentu oha kala nomafufu gokomutse omafupi”.

OMUGONGO/OLUKULA = COLOUR-TREE (VK1049C: 110)

“By grinding this olukula into a powder, an oil is made from the plant, which is then used for rubbing on 
the skin . . . it has a great relevance in skin-care; it protects against the heat of the sun and cold”.
“Shaa olukula lwa tsuwa omagadhi oha ga yengwa e taga gwayekithwa oshipa… Omundonga 
omulumentu nomukiintu ohaa kala ya gwayeka omalutu gawo omagadhi ngele otashi vulika nongele 
okwa holoka oonte dhetango, omagadhi otaga hengumuka”.
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RELAXATION
OKUTHUWAPO

IN THE LATE NINETEENTH CENTURY PEOPLE WOULD RELAX AROUND THE FIRE SMOKING TOBACCO AND 
TELLING STORIES.  MUSIC AND DANCE, OFTEN LINKED TO FESTIVALS, WAS ALSO AN IMPORTANT WAY OF 
BINDING THE COMMUNITY TOGETHER.

MOMUMVO OMITITHELE NOMULONGO NOMUGOYI AANTU OYA LI HAA THUWILWA POMULILO TAA HILI OMAKAYA 
YO TAA HOKOLOLA OONGANO. IIYIMBO NOONTANTO MBYOKA YA LI HAYI TUTULWA MIITUTHI OYA LI WO OMUKALO 
GWOKUKWATAKANITHA OSHIGWANA.

Music and Dance were an important form of relaxation as well as central to rituals such as the Ohango initiation ceremony for 
young women 

Iiyimbo noontanto oyo ya li omukalo gwa simana gwokwiinyanyudha noya li wo ya simana miituthi ngaashi mohango yiitsali 
 (Photo / Efano.  NAN 15044)

OKAHUMBA = HARP (VK1049C: 96) 

“This okahumba with seven strings is a loved instrument. The body is carved from soft wood and 
the strings are made from a giraffe’s tail hairs. When an okahumba is well tuned using listening as 
a guide and an experienced player plays it, it sounds beautiful, especially accompanied by singing. 
Playing the Okahumba needs a lot of practice”.
“Okahumba haka koonkandja heyali oke holike unene. Ohaka hongwa moshiti oshipu noonkandja 
ohadhi zi momafufu gomushila gwombahe. Shaa okahumba ka sitelwa e taka nyatwa, omuntu 
ngoka a pyokoka moku ka hika ote ka hiki, ohaka kwelengendja nawa unene tuu ngele otaka endele 
pamwe nondjimbo. Okuhika okahumba okwa pumbwa eidheulo olindji”.

OKAPUNDA KOMAKAYA/OKAPUSHU = TOBACCO PURSE (VK1049C: 111)

“This is a natural object, made from the nest of a couple of small birds.”
“Shika oshinima shopaushitwe sha ningwa moshihandhila shuudhila.”

ESHENGELO LYOMAKAYA = TOBACCO RUBBING (MEANING GRINDING) 
HORN (VK1049C: 98)

“Before tobacco is ground into snuff, it is scorched on hot coals or with fire, for it to obtain the 
necessary smell for snuff tobacco. For snuff, the best available tobacco is used, and the inferior quality 
is used for smoking”.
“Manga omakaya inaaga tsuwa ga ninge ofenya, ohaga tulwa omakala omapyu nenge momulilo 
opo ga vule okukala taga nika nawa. Ofenya ohayi ningwa momakaya ngoka omawanawa nokuhila 
nomakaya gaa na ngushu ogo haga hilwa”.

OMBIGA YOMAKAYA = PIPE OR, LITERALLY TRANSLATED, `A TOBACCO POT’ 
(VK1049C: 97)

“About 20 years ago, during King Shikongo’s rule, youngsters were not permitted to smoke and so it is for most 
cases today in Aawambo tribes where old men reign. Smoking, in the old days was only practiced by the old 
people and the pipe was a kind of a symbol of prestige and an object for elevating one’s status”.
”Omimvo omilongo mbali dha zi ko melelo lyomukwaniilwa aagundjuka kaya li ya pitikwa okuhila omakaya.  
Muuyuni wonena, mokati kAawambo, aalumentu aakuluntu aakokele oyo haa ti pii mokuhila omakaya. 
Okuhila omakaya muuyuni wonale okwa li owala haku ningwa kaakulupe nombiga yomakaya oya li hayi 
ulike uutumbentu noyoshinima tashi holola kutya omuntu gwontumba oku li pombanda”.

OSHITI SHOFENYA (VK1049C: 104) – SNUFF BOX 

“Snuffing from one shared Ofenya, as well as smoking from a shared pipe, is a sign of reconciliation. If, for 
example, there has been an argument and it is being settled, then at the end, to celebrate the agreement, 
people will take snuff or smoke: “Oohapu dha lokoka, omakaja ga nuua” = “The argument is finished, and 
tobacco is ‘drunk’ (snuffed)”. 
“Okufenya mofenya yimwe nenge okuhila kombiga yimwe yomakaya, okwo omukalo gwetaambathanoko. 
Oshiholelwa, ngele opwa li oontamanana e tadhi potokonoka, nena pehulilo opo ku ulikwe ekandulopo 
lyomukundu, aantu ohaa fenya nenge ya hile omakaya, sha hala kutya: Oohapu dha tokoka, omakaya ga 
nuwa. Aawambo ohaa longitha oshitya shika nwa nenge hila omakaya”.
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“WATER DOES NOT MOVE BY ITSELF”: PRE-CHRISTIAN SPIRITUAL BELIEFS 
“MOMEYA IHAMU INYENGE OWALA”: OMAITAALO MANGA UUKRISTE INAAWU YA 

RELIGION HELPS US TO EXPLAIN THE THINGS THAT HAPPEN IN OUR LIVES. WHEN PEOPLE CONVERTED TO 
CHRISTIANITY THEY GAVE UP MANY OF THE OBJECTS THAT WERE ASSOCIATED WITH THEIR PREVIOUS BELIEF 
SYSTEM.

UUKWAMBEPO OHAWU KWATHELE MOKUYELITHA IINIMA MBYOKA TAYI HOLOKA MOONKALAMWENYO DHETU. SHAA 
AANTU TAA NINGI AAKRISTE, OHAA ETHA PO IINIMA OYINDJI YOPAMITHIGULULWAKALO DHAWO.

OOMUPYA/ONTSA/EMANYA LOYI TOLOHA = `LUCKY CHALK’ - TWO PIECES (VK1049C: 113)

“Soon after an Omundonga person gets up in the morning from his bed and even before he goes outside from his bedroom, he will make a 
line on designated body parts, meaning the corners of his eyes, chest and arms, with this holy substance. Its purpose is to repel all general 
accidents and to attract a lot of luck. The Aakwanyama people, who have this omupya in their land, bring it to Ondonga to sell.  When 
soldiers go to war and hunters to hunt, they draw lines on themselves with this substance”.
“Omundonga shaa a penduka ongula onene oha yi pondje yondunda yokulala e ta tende omisinda kiitopolwa yolutu ngaashi poompoko 
dhomeho, montulo nokomaako noshinima oshiyapuki. Aakwanyama, mboka oyo ye na oompya ndhika moshilongo shawo ohaye dhi 
landitha kOndonga. Uuna aakwiita taa yi kiita nenge aakongo taa yi kuukongo, ohaa itende omisinda nompya ndjika”.

OMUSHINDILO/OMUPUNGULULA = MIRACLE-
MAKING AMULET (VK1049C: 114)

“This, Omushindilo amulet is carried either around the neck or arm 
at special times.  For example, if someone has taken the cattle to 
the forest or pasture, they will walk around the location with these 
sticks in his hands, waving them on both sides and chasing away 
evil spirits that would bring accidents. The surrounding circle is then 
protected, for no accident can come over this border to hurt the 
cattle”. 
“Omusindilo ohagu zalwa mothingo nenge komaako pomathimbo 
ga shewa, oshiholelwa ngele omuntu ota fala oongombe moshiheke 
nenge kuulithilo wontumba, ohe ende e na omusindilo meke, te gu 
funga koombinga adhihe ta tidha po oombepo oombwinayi ndhoka 
tadhi vulu okweeta iiponga. Ehala moka omuntu e li otali kala lya 
gamenwa, oshoka oongombe itadhi mono oshiponga”.

OONYONDO = SCENTED AMULET (VK1049C: 122) 

“Pleasantly smelling plant roots, which are used both as amulets 
and scent roots”.
“Omidhi dhoshimeno hadhi nika nawa ndhono hadhi longithwa 
ongiigegeti yokweeta ezimba ewanawa”.

OSHITI SHOSHILALO/OMUKOMBE = WOUND 
STICK (VK1049C: 124)

“. . .the stick is heated in the fire and with the hot stick a puncture 
wound is pressed, and it heals”.
“Ngee taku longithwa uuti mbuka ohawu pupyalekwa momulilo 
noshiti oshipyu osho hashi tulwa poshilalo tashi thindilwa po 
noshilalo ohashi aluka nduno”. 

OSHITI SHOMAGANO = `GIFT STICK’
(VK1049C: 119)

“This stick influences other people to have empathy, so when they 
see a person in need, they cannot help but give”.
“Oshiti shika ohashi nwetha mo aantu yalwe ye ete ohenda, onkene 
ngele ya mono omuntu e na uuthigona ihaa ikwatakwata ohaye mu 
kwatha”.

OMIDHI DHAAKONGO/IIMENGA = HUNTERS’ 
STICKS, FOR STROKING THE FACE (VK1049C: 116)

“These are hunters’ amulets and they have two forces, meaning 
they bring or attract game and they open their eyes so that they 
immediately notice animals in the forest”.
“Mbika iigegeti yaakongo noyi na oonkondo dhopaali, sha hala 
okutya ohayi eta nenge hayi hili iiyamakuti nohayi tonatitha omeho 
gaakongo opo ya dhimbulule iiyamakuti mokuti”.

“The Aandonga, as well as all the Aawambo tribes are very 
religious in all their doings. However, my purpose is not to 
explain their religion, I only want to mention, that these 

amulets belong to religious talismans, and this Oomupya, 
which is found around the mountainous environment around 

the Kunene river, is a religious talisman”.

“Aandonga nosho wo omihoko dhilwe dhAawambo oye hole 
iinima yuukwambepo. Ashike elalakano kali shi okuyelitha 

uukwambepo. Onda hala owala okutumbula kutya iigegeti 
oyi li mongundu yiinima mbyoka ya talika yi na oonkondo 

dhokweetela omuntu elago noompya ndhika tadhi 
adhika moondundu dhi li momudhingoloko gwomulonga 

gwaKunene odho osheetilago”.
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SACRED HERITAGE SITES: ANCESTRAL ROYAL GRAVES 
OMAHALA GA DHILIKWA: OOMBILA DHAAKWANIILWA YONALE 

THE ANCIENT BURIAL SITES OF AANDONGA KINGS, AS WITH OTHER NAMIBIAN COMMUNITIES, WERE IMPORTANT 
SACRED SITES.  WE HOPE THAT THIS EXHIBITION WILL ENCOURAGE US ALL TO DOCUMENT AND PRESERVE 
THESE IMPORTANT HERITAGE SITES.

OMAHALA MPOKA PWA FUMBIKWA AAKWANIILWA YANDONGA, NGAASHI NAANAA OSHO SHI LI WO OMUKALO MIIGWANA 
IIKWAWO YOMUNAMIBIA, OGA LI GA SIMANA NOONKONDO. OTU NA ETEGAMENO KUTYA EULUKILO NDIKA OTALI KE TU 
TSA OMUKUMO ATUHE TU NYOLE NOTU GAMENE OMAHALA NGAKA  GOPAMUTHIGULULWAKALO GA SIMANA.

NEMBULUNGO LYANGWEDHA?
(1650-1690), OSHAMBA

NANGOMBE YAMVULA? (1700 – 1750), OSHAMBA NEMBUNGU LYAAMUTUNDU (1750 -1810), IINENGE

The palace of Omukwaniilwa Nembungu lyaAmutundu was at Iinenge.  He is remembered as having been an important spiritual leader and the last circumcised Ndonga King.  He was the guardian of 
ancient artifacts that were associated with important iidhila (taboos) and omisindilo (rituals).  When Omukwaniilwa Nembungu passed away these artifacts were buried in separate oompampa.   

Nembungu lyaAmutundu (1750 -1810), Iinenge.  Ombala yOmukwaniilwa nguka oya li pIinenge.  Ota dhimbulukiwa nawa kutya okwa li omuwiliki a simana gwomisindilo noye wo a li omukwaniilwa 
gwahugunina gwaNdonga a pita etanda. Okwa li omudhiginini gwIikwandjokonona mbyoka ya li ya kwatakanithwa niidhila ya simana nomisindilo. Sho Omukwanilwa Nembungu a mana oondjenda, 
iikulunima mbika oya fumvikwa moompampa dhi ilile.

The grave of Nembulungo is the oldest burial site and heritage place associated with Ondonga that has been identified so far.  Oral tradition states that Nembulungo’s 
reign was ended when the kingdom was conquered by the `Aambwenge’ (who are believed to have been the ancestors of the Kwangali community that lived to the east of 
Ondonga, to the north of the Kavango River).  

The correct location of the grave has been disputed as there are two different Oompampa that have been associated with Omukwaniilwa Nembulungo.  The first is this site, 
located at Oshamba, that is marked with only a few poles.  The second is the site at Ombala yaMumbwenge which has been marked with a tombstone bearing his name.  
However, it can be noted that the first name given on the tombstone is `Mulingi’ which was the nickname of Nangombe yaMvula who is believed to have ruled Ondonga 
between 1700 and 1750.  Further research is needed by Namibian historians on these early grave sites.

Nembulungo lyaNgwedha (1650-1690), Oshamba.  Ompampa yaNembulungo oyo ompampa onkululunkulu nuuthiga mboka Ondonga yi na sigo oompaka. Ehokololo ohali  ti 
elelo lyaNembulungo olya hulithwa po  sho oshilongo sha kwatwa ko kAambwenge (mboka kwi itaalwa kutya oyo ooyinakulululwa yAakwangali mboka ya li ya kala muuzilo 
waNdonga, kuumbangalantu womulonga gwaKavango).

Opu na omahala gaali mpoka haku fafayekwa pu na ompampa yomukwaniilwa nguka, oshoka opu na oompampa mbali dha yoolokathana haku tiwa odhe. Ehala lyotango 
mpoka hapu fafayekwa pu na ompampa ye olyo Oshamba, ndyoka lya dhikwa owala iiti iishona. Ehala ekwawo oli li kOmbala yaMumbwenge hoka kwa tulwa emanya li na 
edhina lye. Ashike nashi tseyike nawa kutya edhina lyotango li li kemanya ndika olyo ‘Mulingi’ ndyoka lya li oshilukadhina shaNangombe yaMvula ngoka a lele Ondonga pokati 
ko 1700-1750.

NANGOLO DHAAMUTENYA (1810 – 1857), ONDONGA SHIKONGO SHAKALULU (1858 – 1874), 
OMANDONGO 

Omukwaniilwa Shikongo shaKalulu was responsible for the 
introduction of Christianity into northern Namibia after he 
sent a delegation to Otjimbingwe to invite missionaries to his 
kingdom.  The first missionaries are reported to have arrived 
in Ondonga on 9th July, 1870.  The introduction of Christianity 
led to the introduction of gravestones and burials.
Omukwaniilwa Shikongo shaKalulu oye e etitha uukriste 
muumbagalantu waNamibia sho a tumu osheendo 
kOtjimbingwe shi ka hiye aatumwa ye ye moshilongo she. 
Aatumwa yotango otaku hokololwa kutya mOndonga oya 
thika momasiku 9 gEpembagona 1870. Etaamboko lyUukriste 
olye etitha elongitho lyomamanya nomafumbiko.

NAMUPALA GWAAMUTENYA, OMULONDO GWAKAALI KIISRAEL

She was the sister of Nangolo dha’ Amutenya and Nashikoto shaAmutenya and an 
important member of the ruling family.  
Okwa li omumwayina omukiintu gwaNangolo dhaAmutenya naNashikoto shaAmutenya 
noshilyo sha simana shezimo lyaawa.

We all have a responsibility to help preserve our heritage for 
future generations.  Do you know of any Oompampa not shown 

here? 

If so, you are invited to contact the National Heritage Council 
of Namibia (Tel:  061-244375 or Email: info@nhc-nam.org) and 

the Museums Association of Namibia (Tel:  061-302230 or Email: 
museums@iway.na) if you would like to share information and 

to seek for the site to be documented and protected.  

Atuheni otu na oshimpwiyu shokudhiginina uuthiga wetu 
omolwomapipi tage ya. Owu shi ompampa inaayi ulikwa po 

mpaka? 

Ngele owu shi po ompampa inaayi ulikwa po mpaka, oto indilwa 
wu ninge ekwatathano noNational Heritage Council of Namibia 

kOngodhi:  061-244375   nenge koIimeila ndji: info@nmc-
nam.org) noto vulu wo okuninga ekwatathano noMuseums 

Association kongodhi ndji:  061-302230 nenge koIimeila ndjika: 
museums@iway.na) ngele owa hala wu gandje uuyelele nowa 

hala ehala li tulwe momishangwa noli gamenwe.  

A mobile exhibition and catalogue  titled 
Oombale Dhi Ihaka: A Bond That Cannot 
Be Broken, was developed by the Museums 
Association of Namibia (MAN), with funding 
from the European Union.

The exhibition was based on photographs of 126 
cultural artefacts that had been collected by 
the Finnish missionary, Martti Rautanen (better 
known in the north as “Nakambale”).

The objects are currently held by the National Museum of Finland.
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The Museums Association of Namibia has developed numerous mobile 
exhibitions in our aim to have “museums without walls” which is a way to 
bring museums to the people, no matter where they are. For that reason, 
we encourage our member museums, schools, and institutions to borrow 
our exhibitions to showcase in their towns and regions.

The “Stand Together” Mobile Exhibition and Catalogue feature images 
and objects from the Fourie Collection at Museum Africa in Johannesburg 
about San cultural heritage. The exhibition was developed by the 
Museums Association of Namibia in collaboration with the Namibia San 
Council and Museum Africa, with funding from the Delegation of the 
European Union in Namibia and the National Arts Council of Namibia.

The mobile exhibitions are  available for loan from the Museums Association 
of Namibia. To loan a mobile exhibition, one should complete the MAN 
Exhibition Loan Form. The catalogue is available for free download.

To get the MAN Exhibition Loan Form and/or download the catalogue, 
visit the Museums Association of Namibia’s website www.museums.com.
na and navigate to “Mobile Exhibitions”.

STAND TOGETHER 
//HA//XAE (!KUNG)  MA/AOS (HAI//OM)   GǁA ǁKAE (JU’/HOANSI)  TȆȆ /XAI (KHWE)  DEA /XAE (NARO)
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Namibia is blessed with cultural diversity.  In a multi-
cultural society, museums can play a vital role in 
building mutual understanding and challenging 

cultural stereotypes. The European Union has funded 
the Museums Association of Namibia (MAN) to 

support four projects which will help to
Make Museums Matter.


